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The two chapters dealing with the r’soIation of 
cell-wall components should be of prtictical vahre 
to workers in this area, as they present critical 
assessments of the factors affecting wall-compo- 
nent composition as a function of extraction pro- 
cedure. Wall biosynthesis is discussed in individual 
chapters on &he role of lipid-linked glycosides as 
precursors for g~~coprot~~ns a d ~#ly~acch~id~~ 
~~z~mic i~t~ra~~o~s dnring h~t~ro~~~~sacc~~~~~ 
~urm~tio~~ the e~~rno~og~ of h~d~o~y~r~~~~r~~h 
g~~~~~~ot~in b os~~th~sis~ the control of walI for- 
mation at the biochemical and c~to~o~~ca~ feveIs 
and the problems of studying the r&tionships be- 
tween 1,3- and 1,4-P-D-ghtcan synthesis in vivo 
and in vitro. These chapters could perhaps have 
been arranged in a more logical order. The pen- 
ultimate chapter provides a brief summary of the 
nature and turnover of ce&waH storage carbo- 
hydrates in legumes, and this &ads into a discus- 
sion of w~~~~rn~o~~nt d~~a~tion in relation to 
au~~~-~~d~c~~ ell extension and mecb~ica~ 
changes in wall properties. 
The concentration on topics reMed to the dy- 
namic aspects of cell walls should help to increase 
the appeal of this book to students of plant bio- 
chemistry and the reputations of many of the 
authors should ensure its success. With the advent 
of improved stnalytical techniques for polysac- 
charide analysis and the apphcation of ~rn~~~~~ 
&g&I and ~~ornbi~~t DNA ~chn~que~ to studies 
on the control of @ant deve~o~~t~ plant cell 
wahs wih become increasingfy ~~o~a~t subjects 
for research. In this context, this book can be firm- 
Iy r~orn~~~d~d~ as it contains much to stimulate 
future efforts in these areas. 
R.A. Dixon 
The size af this book is testimony to the increasing 
interest in pfant Iipids amongst biulogists and 
b~~c~~m~sts. ft records the ~roc~e~~~~s of the 6th 
~~t~r~a~~o~a~ ~ pos~um on the ~tr~ct~~e~ Func- 
tion and ~eta~~~srn of Lipids, held at Neuch&ef, 
~w~t~~~la~d, in .Tufy 1984, and is appropriately 
dedicated to Morris Rates, who has been a leading 
fi&lure in the development of plant lipid biochem- 
istry for several decades. 
The 126 contributions within the vohune are 
divided into eight sections. Three of these deal with 
the biochemistry and biosynthesis of fatty acids, 
acyt ripids and isoprenoid ~orn~~~ds~ whilst a 
four& short section, concerns the c~~aboiism of
lip&&. A further three parts cover the various roIes 
As would be expected, the papers are mostly 
short (on average 4 pages) and obviously some of 
the material has been published elsewhere, in- 
cluding by now, I expect, the data quoted BS ‘in 
press’ or “submitted’. In this context, I wish that 
all the authors had stated which journals should be 
perused for these forthcoming publicat.ions, 
The ~~t~ibut~ons were a$f prepared as camera- 
ready copy, and so there is co~s~~~ab~e v iat~o~ 
in the i~~t~~~ used. The editors did not proof 
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read the manuscrpts in order to avoid delays in 
publication. Inevitably, therefore, there are some 
typographical errors as well as a lack of stan- 
dardisation of abbreviations, units, etc. For in- 
stance, I was intrigued by the term ‘urn’ in one 
table. Is this a new SI unit, or ,uM! Also the con- 
tents on pages xv and xvi are in reverse order. I 
would like to have seen an index of plant species 
for ease of reference. On balance, however, the 
editors’ decision was correct, as it enabled the 
book to be published within five months. 
In conclusion, this volume makes a valuable 
contribution to the literature on plant lipids as it 
brings together a wide range of topics and provides 
an excellent indication of the current areas of in- 
terest in this field of research. 
P.M. Bramley 
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